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Well it’s a funny old world.  
 
It seems a few days ago we were under house arrest,  now South Essex are Rides R Us.  We 
have had 3 or 4 ride outs + a Branch meeting, all well distanced with, at least, the ballpark 
figure of 6.  Sadly due to work and family, I have only attended 1 but it was an extremely 
pleasant tootle up to Mersea Island.  We set off with a couple of groups totalling 7 but, as 
has happened previously, we lost one -  this time it was Ian J’s Tiger that succumbed to a 
traumatic electrical failure and had to await the tender ministrations of a rescue party. 
 
We went on to a mist shrouded Mersea (very Dickensian) and had pleasant lunch and 
chatted of all things motorcycle related, plus a long deliberation on how to replace our 
gazebo or to substitute it with a marquee.  
 
On the return journey, I found myself sitting in 4th and was entranced to note that myself 
and the 3 in front were keeping both the same line and the same angle of lean through 
bends as though we had been choreographed -  it looked both impressive and very graceful.  
 
The other runs seem to have been every bit as pleasurable, with a trip to Bradwell-on-Sea 
and a top bacon sandwich run to the Red Bus at North Weald airfield.  
 
We have also had 1 branch meeting, not sure how well this was patronised as I can only 
vouch for the presence of John S who posted a picture of himself tucking into Ham Egg and 
Chips + a beer.  But it was one of those spring nights that put others off, by the chill and lack 
of the cosy charm, usually equated with The Royal Oak. 
 
Chris O’ 


